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FROM THE PRESIDENT
This winter season brought about the success of our Holiday House Boutique and I thank
everyone who supported this annual event. We are particularly grateful to our volunteers for
their dedication and tireless effort in bringing this event to one of its most successful
conclusions. We also saw the premier of our first Holiday Wine-Tasting aflair at Lambert
Castle. It was met with great enthusiasm and promises to be a yearly sought after event.

But now is the time to enjoy the soon-to-be vibrant colors of spring and the new life that it
brings. We can store the winter blues away for another year and renew our energy for the
challenges tl'rat Iay ahead.

As president of the PCHS and an honored caretaker of this county's heritage it is important
to me to fulfill the mission I am so eager to do.

I'm extremely delighted not only to promote the historic richness that surrounds us, but also

the ur.riqueness of programs and events that Lambert Castle oflers. We hope to do that in the

coming months with stimulating lectures that promise to be interesting and exciting. History
comes alive u,'ith the story of the Titanic. Hear from the daughter of a survivor on that fatal
night. Hear about American History in Song. Enter the grounds of Cedar Lawn Cemetery for
a tour and witness the portrayal of early Paterson personages, but don't get scared! Then there
is the Civil War Encampment - and don't forget Victorian Tea and our Antique Show.

We look lorward to your continued support and encouragement. Stop at the Castle for
a calendar of events.

Lorraine
FROM THE DIRECTOR
My first visit to Lambert Castle was to hear a lecture about the photography of Civil War
photographer Mathew Brady. The lecturer, Charles McSorley, did an excellent job painting
the picture of a world without photographs, a world before photography. It stopped me for a

moment, caused me to think... about the world that I am in now.

He told us that New Yorkers stood on line lor two hours to see a photograph of opera singer
Jennie Lind.Two hours on line to see a photograph... not even the real person! Is it possible
for us to imagine a world without images, a world u,'here a likeness would cause such a stir,
would invite so much interest, such patience? Is it possible for us to put ourseives in the
minds of that time, when we are so inundated with images every minute of the day and

night? How does this barrage affect our brains, the way we think, or don't thinkP

That is why I love the fact of museums. In a virtual, high-tech, google-eyed instant access

everything now environment (which serves us all well most of the time it could be argued), it
is cooling, settling, healing to feel the marble floors beneath one's feet, to experience the
dimension of a room, to feel the breezes as they move through the building, to stand just feet

away from an object, a spoon perhaps, a toy train or a catalogue u,ith a scribbled note, a1l forged

by the human hand, in reai time, from the elements of the earth, somethir-rg treasured, kept
through the years - a link from then to no\,.

There is something very valuable in the experience of being in the presence of an historic
object or an archive, something that a photograph, while giving access informatively, does not
provide. We are fortunate to have been bequeathed so many extraordinary, educational, and

beautif.rlobjectsovertheyears. We owe the society's donors, founders, caregivers, and to all
who preserved the collection for us in this time, our gratitude. We are fortunate to have

such a beautiflul building in which to exhibit and enjoy Passaic County's heritage.

That is why I love the fact of The Lambert Castle museum, and I wish to see it continue to
be a true home to the past, lor the future, for many years to come. Hope to see the real you at
the Castle soon.

Alison Krawiec Faubert
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PASSAIC COUNTY
ISTORICAL SOCIETY
ALENDAR OF. EVENTS 2oo9

arch 4, Quarterly Meeting ? PM
Charles Haas

"Titanic: The Story of a Great Ship"

il 11 Genealogy Club Meeting 10 A.i\4
Geneaiogist Lisa Kerr Ilorvite "

"Finding a'Woman's Maiden Name"

16 New Vitality Health & Wellness Program
Helen Landsberg 1lAM
"The Titanic -History Comes Alive"
If ir.rterested cali New Vitality at 9i3-831-5367

April rs Lunch at Culinary Institute of America
& tour of Frederick Vanderbilt Mansion

for reservatiolls, contact Linda at Mainly Travcl at 201-568-2 t,16

April a<-aa Third Annual Afternoon Tea at the Castle
for reservations, call gi3-247-0085 x 2ol

Mray 5-e6 The Passaic TechnicaL lnstitute Art Show
in the Changing Exhibit Gallerl duling regular muscum hours

May 6 Annual Meeting 7 PM
Gary Saretzky

"19th Century Passaic County Photographers"

May 9 Genealogy Club Meeting 1o AM
National Archives Public Programs Specialist, Dorothy Dougherty

"Underutilized Records at the National Archives"

N4.ay 29 Antique Show Preview Night 7 PM to 9 PM

May 3G91 Third Annual Antique Show and Sale at the Castle
IOAMtO5PM

May 30 Tour to Ellis Island
for reservations, contact Linda at Mainly Travel at 2C1-568-2746

June 6 Theatrical Local History Tour at Cedar Lawn Cemetery
for info or reservations, call gls-2.+;-oo85 x 201

June 6-7 Civil War Encampment at Lambert Castle
with Candlelight Tour on Saturdali June 6, 8 PM

September 2 Quarterly Meeting 7 PM
Richard Roden
"American llistory in Song - Part 9"

October to Passaic County History Day at Lambert Castle

November - Holiday House Boufique
December - Wine-'lasting Holiday Party
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FromThe
County

Historian
E.A. Smyk

Erwin Cad Hermann Schroers, the author of
"Drums along the Saddle Riaer and the Old Red Mill""

possessed a rare capacitlt for placing local historyt in a
larger nation-wide contert.

Schroers' was born
in Krefeld, Germanjt on

December 14, 1883. His

family could trace its lineage

to 158O. The areawhere the

.future historian zaas born
had deaeloped a reputation
as a silk and silk dyeing
center Schroers himself
was educated in the teclmital

aspects of silk marufothtrmg
mSwituerlnnd. He arrbed in
America in 19o9 and became

a naturalized citizen four
years later. For most of his
life, Schroers was employd
by local tertilefirms, but his
real passion w as the research and writing of
local history.He concentrated his efforts on the
Colonial-Reaolutionary War period in Bergen-
Passaic history.

Schroers held a distinct linguistic adaantage oaer
his research colleagues at the Passaic County Historical
Socie$. In addition to his native German, the diligent
researcher had an etcellent command of English and an
ability to ferret out obscure and not easily accessible source

material. He joined the Society in t9SI. A year later,
Schroers delivered an interesting ?a?ef "German Patriots
zaith Washington," before the Socieg's membership at the

Paterson Public Librarlt. It was zaell receiued,
and he continued hispracticeof ?ublishing articles on
diaerse topics in the Paterson newspapers.
Schroers had a subsidiary interest in the Colonial and
Reoolutionar!-era iron industrjt. Beginning in
1930-31, he collaborated with Paterson lautyer/educator

Drums along the Saddle River
and the Old Red Mill

by Erwin Carl Hermann Schroers

Isaac A. Seraen in translating an ertensiae biographical
compilation on Peter Hasencleuer (tZto-tfos), the

German-born entrepreneur who in the mid-t7oo's
deaeloped large scale iron manufacturing in the North
Jersey Highlands. The Schroers/Seruen endeaaor
produced a manuscript of zo5 pages containing more than
IOO,OOO words.

Schroers was appointed chairman of the Society's

Military History Committee, and in recognition of his
substantial research contributions, the Society coryferred its
highest honor on the quiel unassuming scholar On October

7, 1935, he was elected an Honorary Member, theftJth
indiaidual to receive this distinction.

As the Great Depression sznept across America,
Schroers joined the ranks of the unemployed. Fortunately,
hefound a job zuith thefed"erally-sponsored Works Progress
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Administration or, as it was commonly known, the WP.A.

Schroers was permitted to work a marimum of l+o hours

per month, at 51 cents per hour, begtnning January 29,

1%7. He was assigned to projects at Lambert Castle zahere

his talents were ffictiaefu utilized on such tasks as

producing a calendar/intentory of the Cooper-Hewitt
Papers, a collection of approilmately 5,ooo mostfu hand

zpritten documents. (The papers were transferred to Cooper

Union for the Advancement of Science and Art on

October t of zoos). Schroers uorked methodicalfu on

organizing and listing other document collections, a solid

accomplishment. He continued his ffiliation with the

WP.A.-Historical Records Suraey until 1942, when the

program was discontinued. His last position with the

agenc! was as a Research Editor.
In addition to his Hasencleaer research, Schroers

began delving into the historlt of Fair Lawn, then a

mostljt rural Paterson suburb where he made his home with
wife Madeline and son Erwin. He began collecting

iffirmation, uisiting cemeteries, eramining deeds and

zaills, and interaiezaing elderljt tozun residents. In 194o,

Schroers proudly completed a large manuscript illustrated
with photographs, called the "Historlt of Antiquity of the

Borough of Fair Lawn." Despite repeated ffirts, he

foiled toftnd a publisherfor his opus.

Three years afier finishing the Fair Lawn history,

Schroers' language skills were used to advantage when he

was appointed Censorship Clerk-Translator for the U.S.

Censorshp Office in l{ew Tork City. His daily task was to

eramine mailfrom prisoners of zuar. Tmge$t struck zahen

Schroers zaas fatally injured in a New Tork subzuay

turnstile accident. He died shortllt thereafier at age 59 on

August 13, 1944. Schroers' premature death cast a pall
over the Societjt he hadfaithfully seraed.

Erzain Schroers nonetheless suraiaes in the many

essays he bequeathed to future generations. "Drums along

the Saddle Riaer" was originalllt published by Schroers'

friend and colleague, Edward M. Grof,in The Prospector,

a nezuspaper zuhich mostly contained articles of local

historical interest. (G*f was associate editor of the

newspaper.) Although the article has been reaised for the

Societjt's nezusletter, the reader zuill be impressed by

Schroers' remarkable ability to blend imagination and

fact in a satisfying historical narratiae.

The Red Mill, or Easton Tower is located on Red

Mill Road, off Saddle Riaer and the Route 4 East
on-ramp in Paramus, Bergen County. The site cont'inues to

attract tourists and shutlerbugs. It was acquired by Bergen

County in 1956, and was restored by the countlt's

park commission eleaen yars later. b - E.A.S,

It is evening, the work in the field is

done, and we enter the cozy rooms of the
homestead near the Old Red Mill (now Arcola).
After a repast we sit near the hearth and the
womenfolk begin to spin. It seems as if we

could hear tales of long ago in the humming
sound of the spinning wheels, bringing us back
to the time of the Revolution, the Hessian raids,
and the fate of men and women who remained
loya1 to the British Crown.
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According to the Clayton-Nelson History of
Bergen and Passaic Counties Qaez), approximately
four hundred Hessians and refugees (loyalists)
passed through Hackensack in latter March tzso.
The raiders then attacked a contingent of
Pennsylvania troops at Paramus. About three
o'clock in the morning they entered the lower part
of town. Al1 was quiet. A small company of 20 or
30 militiamen under Captain John Outwater had
retired for the night to various barracks and barns,
where those friendly to the American cause
generally resorted to rest.

One half of the army marched quietly
through, when the rear arrived, comprised
mostiy of Hessians. They broke open the doors
and windows, robbed, plundered, and took a

few peaceful inhabitants prisoner. Among
those seized was Archibald Campbell. For
several weeks Campbell had been suffering with
rheumatism, but he was roused from his sick
bed, forced into the street, and compelled to
follow the invaders. They threatened to shoot
him if he did not move quicker. Subsequently,
he managed to escape and hide in the ceilar of a

house. The harrowing episode did have a

positive effect. According to a published
account, Campbell "lived until 1798, and never
experienced a return of the rheumatism."

Johann Conrad Dohla, musketeer with the
Ansbach Regiment, reported that his fellow
mercenaries made off with considerable booty:
money, silver dishes, spoons, clothes, gloves,
neckerchiefs, silk goods, satin and stuffs. Dohla's
own personal haul consisted of two silver watches,
three sets of silver buckles, a pair of women's
cotton stockings, a pair of men's silk stockings, two
shirts, four chemises of fine English linen, two fine
table cloths, one silver tablespoon, one teaspoon,

five Spanish dollars and six
York shillings.

Included in the plunder
were eleven pieces of fine
linen, two dozen silk
handkerchiefs, six silver
plates and a silver drinking
mug. The latter was tied
together in a bundle. Dohla
had to throw it away on
account of his hurried
march, and leave it behind for
the advancing enemy. This
pursuit took place when the
raiding party reached the
Red Mill at Paramus Road.
People in the outbuildings
were aroused. The militia
hastened across the fields,
mounting horses and
alarming the troops at
Paramus.

Present was Col. Aaron Burr, then in the
glorious part of his military service. When he
Iearned that the enemy was encamped near the
Red Mill, he personally reconnoitered the
enemy and led his men against them. He shot the
sentinel with his own pistol and gained a victory
without loosing a man, and then recaptured a 1ot of
stolen stock, which was returned to the owners.
Aaron Burr was entertained at the Red Mill for services
he rendered the people of that neighborhood. He
often rode at night along the road where he visited
the charming Theodora Prevost, a widow.
Afterward, she became his wife.

o.n,,s,um in..$. i n t el.irles t , .,.....,........,,1......{PL:O,rfoi 
couiteiS.}a lAf .tri*id,tttLt,,:iSchroer,3)
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The Red Mill at Arcola stood as a relic of
pre-Revolutionary days, dating from about il+5.
ln 1753, the mill was owned by John Doremus,
who purchased the property from Stephen
Baldwin. For many years it served as a

gristmill. Jacob "King" Zabr iskie
acq uired it, and afterward, the property
passed to the Oldis family and then the
Ryersons. Albert A. Westervelt purchased it in
182o and sold one half of his interest to his son-
in-law, Edward B. Force, who turned it into a

woolen mill. In the late l83o's, the structure was

painted red, hence the name. George Graham became

the proprietor in 1854,, and under his ownership
thousands of army blankets were made for use

by union soldiers in the Civil War. There is a

tradition that the mill was once used to jail an

Indian accused of murder. One morning the
Indian was missing and it was assumed
he escaped during the night, but when the
waterwheel began to turn, his lifeless

body was discovered. He had hidden himself on

the wheel's cross bar and was crushed to death.
Today we know this bucolic site as the

Arcola Mill, or Easton Tower. The name Arcola
was given to the Red Mill circa 187o. Arcola, a

town in Italy, was the site of a Napoleonic
victory in 1796. Antoine Jean Gros memorialized
the battle in an heroic looking painting called
I{apoleon at the Bridge at Arcola. The French
emperor was then at the beginning of his
meteoric military career. The Easton Tower,
which replaced the original miII, was built in
1899 by Edward D. Easton, founder of the
Columbia Graphophone Company. The tower
was a focal point for Easton's extensive gardens.

For decades, this picturesque spot has been one

of North Jersey's most photographed places.

The spinning wheels have stopped, the
story is told, and our minds are again enriched
with happenings of long ago. 6,
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Society of Friends
by George Decker

Religious individualism disrupted the
established beliefs and practices of the universal
church of Rome. Martin Luther, monk, posted
ninety-five theses against the Pope and his quest for
funds. Zwingh, priest, wished to reduce the ceremony
of the church and return to
simplicity. Calvin, lay thinker, sought
to combine the insights of the above
religious rebels and organized a

new Christian religion. Henry VIII
supplanted the Pope as leader of the
church of England. The situation in
all of Europe was upsetting and
confusing.

In the midst of this flux
a religious zealot named George
Fox (t0z+-91) was long-mired in his
search for meaningful religious truth
and peace. He found no satisfaction
in the 'steeple' churches of his time.
When ai1 hope seemed gone, he
discovered in the Gospel of John a

short passage, which simply read
"the true light, which lighteth every
man that cometh into the world."
Inspired, these few words of scripture, profound
in meaning, gzve unto him a clear understanding of
true faith. Fox deduced that this light, this inner light,
was readily available to all mankind. Thereforeitfollows
that centuries of evolving temporal religious
ceremony, ritual, and creed were wholly unnecessary.
He now believed that every man was his own living,
breathing shrine, altar and church.

Early names given to Fox believers such as

children of truth, children of light, friends of truth
and several others, aroused, at first, ridicule and then
grew to fierce opposition.

Undaunted, Fox and followers expanded upon
their new found religious and civic philosophies. They
denied the validity of clergy, Iiturgy, and sacrament.
Further, they refused to attend church, any church.

DIDYOUKNO\MP

They insisted on freedoms of speech,
assembly, and worship. They refused to take oaths.

They would not go to war. They tipped their hat to no
one, King or commoner. They condemned slavery,
class distinction, mistreatment of prisoners and the

lnsane.
The Anglican church of the

King and the Puritan church of
Parliament viewed the above
ideas as revolutionary.
Restrictive laws were passed and
action taken against these
nonviolent but rebellious radicals.
Believers were whipped, jailed,
tortured, mutilated and
murdered. Fox, himself spent six
years in jai1. Others spent decades

in prison. Many died in captivity.
Fox, upon violating some newly

passed punitive law was hauled into
court. When addressing the
presiding judge, he sternly
advised the magistrate to "tremble
at the word of the Lord." In jest,
the judge scornfully responded,

"Quaker!" The mock name took hold.
Defined as Society of Friends in 1652,

intense and persistent persecution caused the
group to grow and prosper. When gathering,
they met silently in an unadorned room or
simple meeting house, free of religious icons or
ceremony. When Fox died, puakers numbered
fifty thousand. 6"

References:

Felix Gilbert, General Editor, The Norton History of Modrrn
EuroPe (New York: Norton & Co., Inc., t97t)

Frank S. Mead, Handbook of Denominationt (Nashvi11e, Tn'
Abingdon Press, 1945)
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In Search of New Jersey's Castles
by Philip E. Jaeger

Most Passaic County Historical Society members
refer to our unique and beautiful Lambert Castle as

simply "The Castle." I live in Cedar Grove and the only
other New Jersey castle that I was aware of was Kip's
Castle located on the crest of First Mountain on the
Montclair-Verona border not far from my home. At
times I wondered whether there were other New Jersey

castles that either existed in the past or perhaps still
exist. After much research and traveling throughout
the state over several years, I eventually found the
answer to be a resounding, yes! While New Jersey's
castles may not be as grand or imposing as their
European ancestors, New Jersey's castles are rich in
history, architecture, and in a few cases, whimsy.

Defined as fortified residences, castles were originally
built to deter and, if necessary, defend against
aggression. Their architecture reflected these needs.

High walls, moats and gatehouses provided for limited
and controlled access. Towers, usually the highest part
of the castle, were generally located at corners in order
to provide maximum surveillance. Battlements at the
top of towers or walls provided both visibility and
protection for those defending the castle. Arrow loops
or narrow splayed apertures created a safe position from
which weapons could be dis-
charged. These were the major
features that New Jersey's castles
inherited from their predecessors.

A moat would prove diflicult to
find.

My search for New Jersey's
castles began with postcards. I
have been a postcard collector for
several decades, concentrating on

views of canals, railroads, my
hometown of Cedar Grove, and

other nearby towns. In thumbing
through thousands of boxes of
postcards, I occasionally stumbled
across one containing a castle and

purchased it. The card contained a

wealth of infbrmation. It provided

a view of the castle, its name, the city or town in which
it was located, often a postmark with a date, and
occasionally a comment from the sender about the
castle. Also, the subject often reflected what was new at

the time so as to enhance the card's appeal to possible

purchasers. Books on local history, the Internet,
information from historical societies, and simply asking
questions would lead me to exact locations.

My greatest historical joy was going to those exact
locations to discover what existed in the present. In
most cases I found the castle either essentially intact or
disguised. In those instances where the castle had
vanished there often remained traces of what had once
been. I was again reminded of William Faulkner's
words, "The past is never dead. It's not even past." It is
true. The past is still impinging on the present.

The search for New Jersey's castles began in Hudson
County. One of the first castle postcards I obtained was
of Stevens Castle in Hoboken photographed from the
Hudson River. Of a11the castles and their owners that
I would discover, the Stevens family was the family most
intertwined with New Jersey's history Colonel John
Stevens' commercial steam ferry service {iom Hoboken
to Manhattan was the first in the world and he was the
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first person in America to successfirlly

experiment with steam locomotives.
His son Edwin was the founder of
Stevens Institute of Technology.

Castle Point, the land on which
Stevens Castle would be built, was

purchased by Colonel Stevens
shortly after the Revolution and

consisted of osg acres on a bluff
above the Hudson River. In 1853, 15

years after John Stevens died, his
sons trdwin and Robert began
buiiding Stevens Castle. As much
mansion as castle, the residence
contained 40 rooms, a hanging
staircase, a watchtower, and
underground tunnels. In lgll
Stevens Institute purchased the castle
and over the years used it for social
affairs, administrative functions, and student
residences.

My journey to Hoboken via New Jersey Transit was

followed by a short walk north to Stevens Institute. At
the eastern end of Sixth Street was a greenish stone

gatehouse that once served as the entrance to the
Stevens estate. I was encouraged, but soon found I was

more than four decades late. On the site where Stevens

Castle once stood was the 14-story Wesley J. Howe
Center. Despite alumni protests, Stevens Castle was
demolished in 1959 and the new student center was

completed three years later. One of the architectural
features of the student center is its hanging staircase.

Becker's Castle, with both a round and a square tower,
was identified as being in Union Hill on postcards from
the early 19oos. In those years the same structure was

also known as the New York and New Jersey Crematory
still identified as being in Union Hill. The di{Ierent
narnes and the location of Union Hill were ptrzzhng. A
conversation at my dentist's office solved the location
mystery: Union Hill was once part of today's Union
City. A phone caII to the Union City Public
Library resulted in a follow-up call with information
that a crematory existed in North Bergen on J. E
Kennedy Boulevard. The postcard caption was

wrong; yesterday's Union Hill
was on the other side of the
thoroughfare, then Hackensack
Road.

I drove to the described location
on a Sunday and found the Garden
State Crematory, a modern
building bearing no resemblance to
the castle from a century earlier. A
reverent walk through the
building was revealing. Niches, in
the thousands, contained the
cremated remains of those
departed as long ago as 1908.
Photographs, handwritten
notes and various mementos were
next to the urns. While the front
of the building was brick-faced, the
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large cut stones of the rear fagade appeared to rese'mble

those of Becker's Castle. No one on the premises could

solve the mystery.

I returned the next day. Dorothy Dankert, the

secretary at the Garden State Crematory, unraveled the

buildings past. Louis Becker's castle served as his home

from 1858 through 19o3 and was constructed of stones

imported from England. His residence, "Falkenstein,"

became the property of the New York and New Jersey

Crematory in 1907 and the first cremation took place

the following
year. In the
197Os the towers

were removed

and the front of
the building was

refaced. History
wears many
disguises.

Iviswold, on

Montross Avenue

in Rutherford,
became the home

of David Ivison
in 1889. The castle

modeled after a
medieval French

chateau and built
of sandstone
features turrets,
towers, stained glass windows and a porte cochere'

Ivison, president of the American Book Company,

lived in New York City and used the castle as a

weekend residence, arriving at the porte cochere by

carriage. In 1906, three years after his death, the

residence was acquired by the Schatzkin family,

who renamed it Elliot Manor' Several early movies,

including 'The Three Musketeers" and "Count of

Monte Cristq" were filmed there during the next two

decades. In 7925 the Union Club of Rutherford bought

the building for use as their meeting place. Presumably as

a result of the Depression, the estate was later acquired by

the Rutherford National Bank which held the property

until the early 194,os when ownership was transferred to

Fairleigh Dickinson J.urior C-o1legg then a two-year

institution. trelician College acquired the lo'5-acre campus

in tggz to augment their facility in Lodi' The

restoration of the buildings exterior was completed tn2oo7 '

Rutherford's most famous son, William Carlos

Williams, is best known for his epic five-volume poem

Paterson. In the 1949 volume Williams wrote, "Lambert,

the poor English boy the immigrant ..' his head full of
castles ... built himself a Balmoral on the alluvial silt; the

rock-fall skirting the volcanic upthrust of the

'Mountain."' The mountain was Garret Mountain, part

of First Mountain. Lambert was Catholina Lambert, an

immigrant to this country in 1851 at the age of 17' By

the end of that decade Lambert was co-owner of a large
siik mill on
Straight Street

in Paterson and

had married
Isahlla Shattuch

the daughter
of a socially
prominent
New trngland
family. Shortiy
after their
marrrage,
Isabella bought
land in South

Paterson on the

eastern siope
of trirst
Mountain near
her husband's
miIl. Decades

Iater that property would become the land on which

Lambert Castle would be built.

The castle, completed in l8g2 at a cost of
half-a-million dollars, was originally called Belle Vista,

named for Isabella, affectionately known as "Belle" to

Catholina. Constructed of gray granite and brown

sandstone with a panoramic view to the east, the

structure featured crenellated towers and a long

arcade on its northern side. In January of tggg a

housewarming was attended by hundreds of guests,

many of whom came fiom New York on a chartered

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western train that brought

them to Paterson's Barclay Street station where they

were then taken by coaches to Belle Vista' In 1896

Lambert increased the size of his castle by adding an art

galiery wing incorporating part of the existing arcade'

In that same year a sevent5r-foot copperdomed observation

tower was erected at the top of the hillside' The tower
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was used in 19o4,and tgog to signal the results of the
presidential elections.

Catholina Lambert died in 7925, just shy of oo.

Thirteen years later WPA demolition crews removed
the art gailery wing and the arcade. A museum within
the castle features a stunning stained glass window
memorializing Florence Lambert Suydam, Catholina
and Isabella's daughter; exhibits on Passaic County
history; and period rooms.

Ten years after Lambert Castle was built, another
castle was being constructed six miles farther south on
top of the same First Mountain. The estate,
"Kypsburg" was built by Frederick and Charlotte Kip
on 15 acres overlooking Montclair. As did Catholina
Lambert, Frederick Kip made his living in the textile
business. There were other parallels as well. The
centerpiece of the Kip estate cost $5oO,oOO to build,
used sandstone in its construction, and had a view
stretching eastward as far as Long Island.

Construction of Kip's Castle began in 19Cl2 and was
completed three years later. Architectural highlights
included a porte cochere; large, crenellated, circular and
square towers; stained glass windows; and a veranda.
Mrs. Kip, whose education was in the decorative arts,
designed Kypsburg's landscaped grounds with an
octagonal rose garden, fountains and pools.

Kip's Castle has undergone changes over the last
century, both in location, in a sense, and architecturally.

Origina\ built totally in Montclair, a later realignment
of the Montclair-Verona border resulted in the north-
west part of the castle being in Verona. In t9e6
Frederick Kip sold the estate to an industrialist who
later subdivided some of the rooms and enclosed the
veranda. The property is currently part of the Essex
County Park System. At the entrance to the winding
road that leads to the mountaintop castle are two stone
columns. The left one contains a weathered stone block
reading simply, "Kip's."

Lake Hopatcong, in both Morris and Sussex counties,
is New Jersey's largest lake with a perimeter of almost
4omiles. Starting in the 18Sos the lake attracted
vacationers and excursionists who reached its shores
either by the Central Railroad of New Jersey or by
taking the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad to Landing and then boarding a steam powered
vessel that transported them to their lakeside
destination. By 19OO, over 40 hotels and rooming
houses provided access to breezes, scenery, boating and
entertainment.

One of the premier destinations at the iake was Castle
Edward, a single-level hotel located on the Rir,'er Styx.
The zo-room hostelry was built by John Muller in l9o5
and named for his son. A few years later Mu11er doubled
the size of the castle to 40 rooms by adding another
level, and in 1913 he doubled it again. Attractions
included a ballroom, boating, adjacent beach and
a gazebo on Mush Island, accessed by a short bridge

from the lakeshore. John Muller
died in 7923 and the foilowing year
the hotel was sold to Frank Brindle,
who operated it for several years
before the Depression. Although
Castle trdward was destroyed by
{ire in 1931, an architectural trace
remains. Along Lakeside Boulevard
is a balustrade that once marked the
rear of Castie Edward's property.
It is identical in style to the one that
had encircled Mush Island.

Pax Amicus ("Peace, Friend") is a
few miles from Lake Hopatcong on
the shore of Budd Lake in
northwest Morris County. The
castle began as a simple cinder block
structure that was built in the 194Os

to serve as a synagogue. In l97O
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the property was sold to the local
chapter of the Knights of
Columbus. Seven years iater the
building was purchased by Pax
Amicus, a theater group with
their home in a church in nearby
Flanders. Using a 15th century
French chateau as a model, the
former synagogue was
transformed into a children's
theater. In 1979 the building
won an award for its adaptive
reuse, structural integrity,
environmental sensitivity (not a
tree was destroyed), and its
combining of form ar-rd function.

Pax Amicus oflers productions
for both children and adults and

is reached from Route 4,6 West.
Several signs point the way to the castle and make

it easy to find.
In the early l goos many photographs of

castles simply bore the caption, "The
Castle." Excessive pride of ownership or
limited awareness outside of one's own community
was the }ikely reason. One castle, so-captioned on
different postcards from that era, had either Plainfield
or Watchung as its location. The castle itself,
seemingly located in a wilderness, was huge. A massive

circular four-story tower dominated its appearance.

Extremely narrow windows added an element of
mystery. trariy in my research I found that the castle no
longer existed. My curiosity was aroused. Who had

Iived there? Why was it as much fortress as castle?

Were there remainsP

The location discrepancy was quickly resolved.

Today's Watchung was once part of North Plainfield
Township. The residence, Castle F)lsinore, was
designed by Dr. Richard Moldenke, a renowned
metallurgist and mining engineer who had retired to
Watchung in 19oo. It was built to serve as Moldenke's

home, his laboratory, and as a

reminder of his family's ancestral
home on the Rhine in Germany.
Castle Elsinore was named for
Moldenke's mother Elise and was a

replica of the home where she had

been born. Built near Valley Road

around 19oo, it contained 4,o rooms,

had wa11s three-and-a-half feet thick
at its base, and occupied one-third
of an acre. Castle Elsinore was liter-
ally built to withstand siege! On the
first floor were an entrance hall,
drawing room, a 2O-by4o-foot
library, sun parlor, dining room and

kitchen. The paneled dining room
was in the center of the first floor and

received its only natural light through
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a skylight in the third floor roof,, On the upper.floors
were bedrooms and a museum. Access to the top of
the tower was obtained through a trap door in the
ceiling of the fourth floor. A winding staircase in the
6o-foot high tower provided access to each floor.
Strangely, there were only one-and-a-half
bathrooms.

Dr. Moldenke died in 1930 and the castle remained
in the family until tg+5. On October 26,1969, Castle
Elsinore was severely damaged by fire. After the fire
the remains of the castle were demolished and four
houses were later built on the site. Access to the
homes is obtained by a street off Valley Road. The
street is Elsinore Drive.

Lakewood, in Ocean County, developed as a winter
resort and by the early 2oth century boasted many
large and fashionable hotels. One of the city's
grandest residences was Lynx Hall (often incorrectly
identified as Lynt Hall), constructed for Jasper and
Rachel Lynch at the corner of Forest Avenue and
First Street. Jasper Lynch was a prominent real estate

investor and held many amateur golf championships. Rachel

Lynch was a crusader for animal rights and hosted concertg
recitals and fundraisers in L;,rx Hall for that purpose.

Their home, built around tgoo of coursed
granite, featured a large circular tower, deeply
recessed windows reminiscent of arrow loops, and a

wide porte cochere. At some point the castle's porte

cochere was removed and an apartment building
constructed in its place. An adjacent building
with similar architecture was once the
Lynch's carriage house where horses, coaches
and buggies were kept. Lynx Hall was demolished
tn 2OO5.

When I began my search for New
Jersey's castles I mentioned my plans to a friend.
The response was, "Yeah, maybe you'11 find
gingerbread or white ones, but that's about it."
Well, there are those too.

Gingerbread Castle, built in 193o, is located on
Gingerbread Castle Road in Hamburg. It was
designed by Joseph lJrban, a designer for The
Metropolitan Opera's sets, and was inspired by the
operetta Hansel and Gretel. In its early years visitors
were entertained by Humpty Dumpty, Little Red
Riding Hood, and Hansel and Gretel. Additional
attractions were the gift shop with items based on
fairy tales, a small restaurant and a train ride.
The castle closed in 1978. Reportedly the property
was recently purchased with the intent of restoring it
as a children's museum. Sadly, Humpty Dumpty did
actually fall off the wall a few years ago.

The lirst White Castle opened tn 192L in Wichita,
Kansas, with hamburgers selling
for a nickel. Today, the closest
White Castle to my Cedar
Grove home is located on Main
Avenue in Clifton. In 2oo2 a

group of graduates from Clifton
High School's class of l962 won
the company's Cravers Hall of
Fame award. The group still
meets and the Clifton White
Castle is the venue for their get-
togethers.

For one day of the year, the
beach at Belmar is the setting for
more castles than any other
Iocation in the state. The
occasion, the annual New Jersey
Sandcastle Contest, is the largest
event of its kind in the country
and the winning team in each of
several diflerent age categories is

awarded a trophy. Several years ago "Cast1e Creek"
won first prize in the 16-and-over age group. And yes,
it had a moat, the only one I would find "In Search of
New Jersey's Castles." 6"
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Catholina Lambert and. the Artist Ralph A. Blakelock
by Annita Zalenskr

I

captiuating story

his rise from poor boy to silk manufacturer and major
American art collector fires the imagination of many

visitors to Lambert Castle Museum. The Socie$'s

publication "Silk and Sandstone: The Story of Catholina

Lambert and His Castle," blt Flavia Ala1n, 1ss4, is sold

in the Museum Store and documents the Lambert story,

incorporating the many business accom.plishments of Mr.
Lambert as zaell as his personal tragedies.

More than htLen$-fiue years ago, I researched and
compiled a short Lambertfamily genealogyfor the Passait

Comty H^tnriml Soatg (PCHS). Sexeral years ago, zahen

Hazel Spiegelberger, Lambert's great-granddaughter and
PCHS Trustee, erpressed interest in learning more about

herfamily, I was happy to continue the research. As a result,

some interesting facts haae been uncovered that shed a bit
more light on the lrft of Catholina Lambert. In this issue

of -The Historic Count1t," Mrs Sptegelberger and I are

pleased to share with jtou the storyt of Catholina Lambert's
association with artist Ralph Albert Blakelock. -Annita
Zalenski

Ralph Albert Blakelock, a 19th-century
American Tonalist artist, painted the Brook by

Moonlight, a large dramatic painting later owned by
Catholina Lambert. It was sold at auction in 1916 to
the Toledo Art Museum for the then stunning price of
$2O,OOO.

Blakelock, born in New York rn 1847, was the
eccentric grandson of an immigrant from Yorkshire,
England, and a relatively unknown artist. He had

passed the competitive examinations in 1864, which
admitted him into the Free Academy (now City
College). His father, a homeopathic physician,
encouraged him to study medicine, but Blakelock
preferred art and music. In his younger days, he

traveled extensively throughout the American West
and lived among Indians and traders sketching scenes

of their everyday life.
Catholina Lambert, born in Yorkshire rn 1834,

began working at age lo in a cotton miil in England,
immigrated to the United States at age 17, and became

a major silk industrialist. Although they were from
very different backgrounds, the two men had more in
common than their Yorkshire roots: art and music.

i"-Gtfiofina ttmbe;t- i

Blakelock's biographer, Glyn Vincent, author
of The Unknouml{ight, the Genius and Madness of R. A.
Blakelock, suggests that Blakelock and Lambert may
have met through Blakelock's uncle, James Johnson,

the choirmaster of the Holy Communion Church in
New York City. Johnson was his nephew's teacher and

mentor, and tried to introduce him to people who
might help further his career. Although Blakelock
was not formally trained in either art or music, his
uncle recognized his great natural talents. The
prominent Suydam family attended this church and

presumably knew Johnson. Catholina Lambert's eldest
daughter, Florence, married William Farrington
Suydam.

Ralph Blakelock's son, Car1, recalled the first
time he met Catholina Lambert: "When I was a small
boy about six years old I remember meeting Mr.
Lambert in his oflice. I was with my father. At that
time he asked my father to go to Hawley

[Pennsylvania]. We, mother, father and I spent 2 or 3
weeks there."

Ralph and his wife Cora Blakelock spent
several weeks in Hawley in 1883 staying on the
Lambert estate with I-ambert's son-in-Iaw, the recently
widowed William Suydam. Vincent wrote, "He and

the Blakelocks got along well. Cora and the children
wandered the grounds of the estate and visited the
nearby lakes and streams." At that time, Catholina
commissioned Blakelock to paint a broad topographic
view of the valley at Hawley showing Lambert's
newest venture, theBellemonteMill. The 15 x 52,-t/+
inch painting is titled Hazulejt Valle1 (.\lternate Title:
A Panoramic View of Hawley, Pennsjtlaania).

A.
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Blakelock's standing in the art community
after receiving the Lambert commission and
to get noticed by art critics and fellow

improved
he began
painters.

However, he still struggled to
se11 his pictures, often accepting
much less than fair value. Blakelock
was known to be an inept money
manager. Although he always did his
best to provide for his growing fami-
Iy, they usually lived on the edge of
poverty. To make ends meet, he often
took menial jobs painting trinkets
and mass produced landscapes.

As Lambert expanded his
art collection with the addition of
old European masterpieces and

contemporary art, he continued to
add ten or more Bl akelocks to his
galleries. Lew Bloom, a vaudeville
performer and actor who appeared in
Edison's silent fiLm, The Tranp: Milk
White Flag, met Ralph Blakelock in
1889. Bloom, who was prone to
exaggeration, boasted that he also bought a Iarge
number of paintings from Blakelock and was

instrumental in selling the Brooh fu Moonlight to
Catholina Lambert. Supposedly, Blakelock, Bloom
and Lambert sometimes met at a vaudeville house

in Paterson, NJ where Blakelock occasionally played
piano for Bloom's act.

In early 1891, Blakelock's behavior became

more erratic than ever. He became paranoid and

manic. His wife watched as he destroyed a number of
large important paintings: "He cut and slashed them,
then burned them. I tried to stop him and save the
pictures but was unable to do so. He said that if
anyone should come for him it wouid go hard with
him if they found him with any pictures. Then he

showed me the empty trunks in which he had kept his
pictures so that I could say he had nothing."

A fbw months later, in March 1891, the Brook
by Moonlighl sale (or the sale of another painting)
preceded one of Blakelock's more serious psychotic
episodes. His son Carl, who was then 13 years old,
recalls the circumstances: "I remember going with
him [Blakelock] and carrying the now g2o,ooo
picture when he went to try to sell it to Benjamin
Altman. It was the day he took it off the stretcher and

I carried it rol1ed up under my arm. He offered it to
Altman for g1,5oo and Altman refused to pay more
than a thousand. My father said he wouldn't take a

cent less than fifteen hundred,
but he later let it go to Lambert fbr
six hundred."

B1akelock, who at one time sold
1oo of his paintings to a junk dealer

for just 933, supposedly offered the
Moonlight painting to Lambert for
$l,ooo. It's been said that Catholina
made a counter offer of g5oo.

Perhaps they then settled on the

$6o0 amount recalled by young Carl.
According to Vincent, "There are

different stories about how Lambert
acquired Brook blt Moonlighd but they
all agree on one fact: Blakelock did
not get paid exactly what he had
asked for the canvas... The same is

to be said to be true for other
paintings Blakelock sold to

Lambert." trvidently, this rn as typical of many
Blakelock sales. Vincent also wrote, "In Brooklyn, in
the early '9os, the art dealer Henry D. G. Rohlfs bought a

whole trunk of unstretched canvases from Blakelock -
Rohlfs claimed for some three hundred [do1lars]."

Blakelock's mental breakdown in 1891 was
reported tn The Nezu Tork Times after he was found
burning money he received from a sale. He
was admitted to a Flatbush asylum but was released
after a week and pronounced "cured." His wealthy
patrons offered the family their support. Benjamin
Altman gave thirteen-year-old CarI a job in his store,
and Catholina Lambert invited the Blakelocks to
spend the summer at his home in the Pennsylvania
countryside. According to GIyn Vincent, the
Blakelock family's two visits to Lambert's estate in
Hawley, PA in 1883 and 1891 "were rare carefree
moments in their lives, times that they would later
remember fondly in their letters."

Throughout the next six years, Blakelock's
mental stability fluctuated, but then spiraled drastically
downward. He was committed to the Long Island State
hospital on September 72,7899,the day his ninth child was
born. Today, his tragic mental illness is thought to have

been schizophrenia. In 19o1 he was transferred to
the Middletown [NY] State Hospital while Cora and the
survir,'ing children continued to live in poverty.
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By 1901, dealers were clamoring to sell
Blakelock's works, but he and his family received
nothing. In 7913, another painting in his
"Moonlight" series of dark and moody canvases
possessing luminous qualities was sold at auction fbr
$ 13,OOO.

When Catholina Lambert's art
collection was auctioned in 1916,
the Brook by Moonlighl sale for
$2o,ooo made headlines in the art
world. It drew the attention of a

beguiling con-artist, Sadie Filbert
from Fishkill, NY, who had
reinvented herself as socialite
Beatrice Van Rensselaer Adams.
Adams con\rinced a reporter from
The Neza Tork Tribune to go to
Middletou,n Hospital and
interview Blakelock. She then
launched a publicity campaign to
remove him from the hospital.
She founded the Blakelock Fund
with donations from wealthy art
patrons and claimed the fund was

intended to care for the artist and

to help Cora, and the children.
Adams proclaimed that when the
family no longer needed financial
assistance, the assets would
revert to a general fund to help
struggling artists.

After 17 years of confinement,
Blakelock was discharged from
Middletown through Mrs. Adams
efforts and became her ward. She

transferred him to Lynwood
Lodge, a prir.ate clinic near West
Englewood, NJ. Attempts by the
family to remove Blakelock from
Mrs. Adams' care were
unsuccessful.

Within two years, Mrs.
Adams discovered that the sale

of Blakelock's art was not as

profitable as she had anticipated.

In 1918 she returned Blakelock
to Middletown, but quickly

removed him again in July 1919 after one of his
paintings sold for $4,OOO ar-rd the money was
deposited in the fund. She then took Blakelock
to Kingsley Cottage overlooking the village of
trlizabethtown, NY. By this time, at age 72, he
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was a very sick, frail man. Blakelock died a

month later on August 9, 1919 when he became

dtzzy and collapsed soon after rising from bed. The
oflicial cause of death was arteriosclerosis.

Two days after the funeral, Beatrice Adams
announced that the Blakelock Fund was insolvent.
(The family had never received any financial
assistance from the fund.) In lg2l, Blakelock's son
Ralph was appointed the administrator of his father
estate. He demanded that Adams account for all
expenses accrued by the Fund since 1916. It took
another three years before the court ordered the
Fund committee to pay $184.07 to the Blakelock
family. This was all that was ieft after expenses and
legal fees. The court also ordered that all of
Blakelock's remaining works be turned over to the
family.

In 1941, in an ironic twist of fate, Beatrice
Van Rensselaer Adams was found ranting about
Blakelock outside an exhibition of his art at the
Grand Central Galleries in New York City. She was

committed to a mental institution and diagnosed as

suffering with paranoid schizophrenia.

Note: The Brook by Moonlighl is still owned by the
Toledo Museum, Toledo, Ohro; Hawlejt Vallejt, the
painting commissioned by Lambert, is currently
owned by the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.6.

RARE ART AUCTION CATALOGUE
DONATED TO PCHS COLLECTIONS

BY LAMBERT DESCENDENT
The Passaic County Historical Society was honored
to receive a donation by Mark L. Tunnell of Chester
Springs, Pennsylvania: a 1916 auction catalogue
from the sale of the Catholina
Lambert Art Collection.
There are similar catalogues
in the PCHS archives, but
none Iike the Tunnell
donation. In addition, the
artifact is also quite special
because Catholina Lambert's
grand-daughter; Florence
Lambert Dorflinger Joralemon
has handwritten in the margins
of the document, the prices
that many of the paintings
garnered during the auction.
Mr. Tunnell is the grand-son
of Florence Joralemon. 6,

{ir ilre,r,,ttrrtr-l .dfr,,l,,,:.th,e,,,,,e_i.hrlriienturr;, th,e''rt,a,st1e, housed one
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William Penn Quaker
(Second in a Series)
by George Decker

William Penn was born to Admiral Penn and his tears. Theeffectuponyor"rrgWilliamwasnotimmediate,but
wife, the young widow Margaret Jasper Valldersharen, in lingered as a fond residual memory
lrndon on October 7 4, 7 644, and subsequently baptized tn 1688, wondrous happenings befell Admiral Penn.

in the established church (Henry VIII) of England on He was kmghted and then appointed commissioner of the
October 23, jtxtdays 1ater.

In 1655, after a disastrous

expedition to capture Spanish

Hispaniol4 Admiral Penn returned

to England to suffer arrest and

imprisonment on suspicion of
treason. Although later
exonerated, the proud Admiral
resigned from the British Naval

Serr''ice. He then moved with his

family to Ireland in 1656 to live as

a retired gentleman on his

recently acquired Macroom estate.

For eleven-year-o1d

William, the family move ftom
I-ondon to Ireland marked the end

of his formal education. His
schooling was then proi,,rded by

selected tutors and sustained by his

love of reading. Because theyarsof
hirprh were dominated by intense

theological debate, religion
occupied a large measure of his
educational materials. Observers,

however, noted that during
those developmental yearq young

William did not display
significant religiosity beyond what
was considered normal for the turbulent times. He was said

to be docile, studious and bookish in temperament.
That contrasted vividly with his dashing exfoverted
and rough-mannered father.

In later years Wrlliam reflectively noted that his first
contact with the non-conforrnist group known as Society of
Friends or puakers occurred during his formative years. In
1657, his father invited a noted traveling preacher, one

Thomas Log to sernonize at the Macroom estate. The

Quaker spoke so movingly that the Admiral was brought to

Royai Nar,1,: In contrast the

Courts rightfi-rlly restored the

Macroom Estate to its former

owner. But, Sir Wrlliam Penn

was then handsomely
compensated with a far larger

property called Shanagamy

located near C,or[ Ireland, that

yielded greater rents than
the confiscated Macroom
estate. In addition to the

abovg Sir Wrlliam was named

Governor of the Irish Port of
Kinsale and Captain of its
castle and military garrison.
This absentee title
yielded a handsome two
thousand pound yearly
compensation. These great
awards were extended to
Sir William by a sincerely

grate{irl King Charles II for
unknown, clandestine services

rendered that ultimately
restored the Stuart family to
the throne of trngla:rd.

These Royal grants
brought Sir William and family back to I-ondon. Now
financially secure, he envisioned great opportunities

for his first-born son. A new course was soon chartered for
skteen-yearold WIIiam.

He was matriculated at Christ Church College

Oxford, but not enrolled as a regular student. Rathe4 he

attended classes as a gentleman observer. The purpose of
this experience was for William to acquire a gentlemarrly

manner and make significant personal contacts useful to his

future.

lI(r..l.l,,i;,,,72 ,,1i[,tl7v|7"'':|1'o ,4-;r;"1t41]r,r,,,;it,,,,,polz,|f:va i t o
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At the time of his entry to the universit5r howeve4
newly installed Royal officials were undoingyears of Puritan
control on campus. Teachers were being removed and new
rules were hastily installed. Many students were in rebellion.
YoungWilliam did notjoin in the campus hostilities. Instead,
he spent secluded hours in study at Oxford Universi$r library
This quiet home-schooled boy resultantlS4 made few friends.
He did sadly remarlq howeve4 that the esteemed school of
hrgher learning, at that timg was 'hplace of hellish darkness
a-nd debaucher;l" Indeed an insightfi.rl observation for a boy
of sixteen.

In 1661, before the end of yorurgWilliam's firstyear
at universi$4 a reactionary Parliament passed the first of a

series of laws which sharply restricted the free exercise of
religion. The initial legislation required municipal officers of
trngland to actively participate in the religious sacraments of
the Established Church. Young Penn was extremely troubled
by this legislation and the direction violent events of the day
were heading.

William's deep dissatis{action with religious
restrictions increased further. He began a close relationship
with a Dean, Dr. John Owen, a Puritan theologian who
was dismissed from Oxford when the Royalists
regained control of the long time Puritan inspired
institution.

Young William's evolving attitudes about life, society
and religion were soon revealed during his mid-term visit to
home in 1662. His father, greatly alarmed, considered
transferring his son {iom Oxford to Cambridge where
William would be removed from Dr. Owen's subversive
influence This matter, however, was soon out of Sir
Penn's control. Mere months late4 at the end of March,
William unexpectedly announced that he had been expelled
from Ox1brd. The father, short of tempe4 reacted violently to
this frightful news. He whipped, beat and temporarily
banished William from home. Observers, from then on,
noted that relations between father and son were openly
strained.

With fear of subversion and rebellion, Parliamen!
that spring passed yet another restrictire law seeming\r
directed towards Quakers. The law stipulated
that non-conformists found gathering in groups of more
than fivg under pretense of worship, were to be arrested and
jril"d.

The above law was soon followed by the Act of
Uniformity which required all clergy to follow, without
variation, the state prescribed prayer book in the
conduct of religious service. William became openly
critical of these restrictivepolicies and was soon named as a
person of subversion . . . one to be watched.

To remove young and impressionable William from
harrns way Sir William packed his son off to France to
broaden his world view and to acquire gentlemanly grace at
the flamboyant French Court.

In Paris \Mrlliam soon led the life of a wealthy
trnglish gaIl*t acquiring the fine manner and wardrobe of
the world's most elegant society. However, he did not
abandon the numerous questions of social and religious
freedom that bothered him. One particular experience
provided a trigger, so to speah that was to influence the
entire course of his adult life. That happenstance follows:

A French gentleman, in passing William Penn,

tipp"d his hat in polite acknowledgemenL William did not
dofl his hat in return. He meant no insult but simply failed
to notice the passerby The offended gent demanded
satisfaction and drew his sword. Like anyother gentleman of
fashion, Penn was similarly armed. Thanks to the Admiral s

training he was also an expert swordsman. He soon
disarmed his opponent and sent him on his way But this
episode caused William much dismay What kind of system
could make the tipping of a hat a matter of honor that was
worth a human life? De"ply troubled, he searched for
answers.

Young WrIIiam left Paris in ioos and sought the
instruction of a famous theologian, one Moise Amyrant,
faculty member of a French protestant seminar;r He did not
enroll in the religious school, but rather; lodged with the
esteemed cleric, asking questions and absorbing answers.
This singular venture proved to be the most important
experience in Penn s moral and religious developmenl

Amyrant firrrly believed and preached that the laws
of God live in the hearts of all men. Thereforg every man
can know right and truth merely by searching his conscience.

This conviction provided the key to whaf from then or! was
to become Penn's philosophy both spiritual and temporal.

When Moise Aml,rant died in 1664, Penn returned
to Parig met an acquaintance from Oxford, and together
embarked on a trip through Europe. But short$ therealter;
an anxious Admiral Penn, byposl directed William to return
homeimmediately as war behveentrngland and Holland was
imminent

Dutifi"rlly Wlliam returned to Inndon late in too+.
He presented as a young gallant parading airs, grace
and elaborate dress. Fatheq Sir William, was pleased and
assumed that the continental venture was successfiJ. He then
planned the next stage of his son's aristocratic development.
He entered William in the prestigious Lincoln Inns Cor-rt to
study law in February of toos. But his time at study was
short as war with Holland broke out.
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Sir William, now newly titled Great Captain
Commander, was placed in command of the Royal fleet to
do battle with the Dutch. He was joined by the Duke of
York and young William ,who was withdrawn from law
school, to accompany his father as gentleman volunteer.

While at sea, young William made a positir,e
impression on the Duke that became the foundation for
their lifelong close personal friendship. Before hostilities
actually began William was dispatched as royal messenger
to King Charles II. While at court, Charles II received the
youngman with unusual warmth and spoke fondly of his
loyal, seafaring father.

His Naval experience now in the past Wiiliam
returned to Lincoln's Inn Court law school in late April of
1665 but his studies were again interrupted as an outbreak
of theplague caused the school to close.

The terrible loss of life during the Great London
Plague of toos lasted long into August. The fright
brought an alarming increase in non-conformist religious
activity Consequently, repressive Government
measures followed. Parliament prohibited all religious
gathering except by Church of England members.
Another measure required renewed oaths of allegiance to
State, Church and Crown by non-conformist preachers.
The law also banned these clerics ftom communicating
with corporate or community leaders. These measures
were in place to curb dissent, conspiracl4 riot or revolt.

As September approached, William did not
return to law school. His father sent him to Ireland to
counter a lawsuit filed by the original owner of
Shanagarry to regain his property. As the King himsefi
granted said property to Admiral Penn, the suit had no
merit and failed. William remained at the estate to do the
business of collecting delinquent rents fi'om tenants.

While thus serving as landlord of Shanagarry,
William learned that Thomas Loe, longtime puaker
preacher, was in Cork. He anxiously sought out the
preacher and then attended a Quaker meeting. Deeply
impressed, William announced at this time that his
dearest wish was to become a member of the Society of
Friends. He was twenty-two years of age.

The dearest wish of Sir William was to have his
well-mannered and educated son become an elite member
of British socie[r That wish was not to be. ,b"

(Next in this series: William Penn Perursylvania Propnetor)

Reference:

Frank S. Mead, Handbook of Denominations,
Nashville, Tn.: Abingdon Press, 194,5.

Lorett'freese, The Storm Gathering, The Penn Family,
Pennsylvania State University Press, 1992.

John B. Trussel1, Jr., William Penn Architect of a Nation,
Harrisburg: Pomrltrania Ftrstrricat & Musarm C-ommissioq 1 998

clippings or report the appearance of the society in
the news media. A number of PCHS members called
to report that on January 26, the Passaic County
Historical Society was mentioned on the PBS National
TV show, The Antiques Road Show. The guest, a man
from Dallas, a Patersonian originally, brought a toy
train to be appraised. He spoke with appraiser, Noel
Barrett. Here is an edited segment from the interview.

fiS$lfZ
md:di'i*

You can see the entire interview or read the trar-rscript by
visiting The Antique Roadshow Archives website
h ttp : / / www.pb s. or g/ w gbh / road sho w / ar chiv e / q oo 8 o s A
%.htmland.see the real thing at Lambert Castle Museum!

t rs always apprecrat
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FUTURE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

AII our wonderfi.rl

volunteers have been

thanked personally by
maii for their invaluable

service in making the
Boutique the great
success it always is.

We thought it fitting
and proper that al1 be

acknowledged publicly
in our Newsletter.

We have exciting
upcoming events. First
is our charming and
elegant Victorian Te4

followed shortly thereafter by our Third Annual Antique
Shoq which promises to become even more successful
with each passing year. If you would like to join our
group of dedicated volunteers, we would be delighted
to meet you. Please call gls-q,47-oo85 x zoo. ,a"

VICTORIAN
AFTERNOON

TEA
April q4, zb and e6

CtrDAR LAWN
CEMETERY

TOUR
June 6

THIRD ANNUAL
ANTIQUE SHO\M

AND SALE
May 29,30 and s t

CIVIL WAR
ENCAMPMENT

June 6 and 7

- Henrietta Weiss

)',,,ff.,,, 6-use,lBdutiqua V,.olun,ieers

athy Altheidt
Doris Bauer
ohn Boyko

Marion Boyko
Dorothy Decker
George Decker
Bob trsik
Aggie trsik
Norma Geiger
Maryanne Graham
Marilyn Green
Ina Harris
Robert Hazekamp

ssie HIadik
Irene Hunt
Phil Jaeger
Ellen Kiraly
Stephanie Laconti
Carol Lewis
Christine Lipari

raphia Mc Cormack
Betty Mc Lain
Dolores Most

Jo Pascrell
Jean Pellegrino
Mary.jane Proctor
Claire Salviano
Mary Seitz
Vivia Semararo
Mary Sendak
Elsie Siems
Rich Sydney
Pearl Sinchok
Diane Sives
Don Smith
Janet Spain
Hazel Spiegelberger

an Stefanchic
Kathy Tecza
Malcolm Weiss
trlinor Welner
Helene Wispelway

racy Wright
Eleanor Yanics
Lorraine Yurchak
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The PCHS Board of Trustees passsed a resolution at
the regular board meeting held January 21, 2oo9, to
recognize outstanding volunteer service by Marion
Boyko, John Boyko and Dorothy Decker. The Boykos
pioneered the "Castle Cafe" a popular new addition to
the Holiday House Boutique. Because of the concerted
efforts of the Boykos and the volunteers who assisted
them, the society saw revenues from the society's
main fiurdraiser substantially increased and the castle's
guests enjoyed delicious food and congemal hospitality.
Dorothy Decker, a long-time friend of the society,
former trustee and current administrative assistant,
clocked in many hours of volunteer time that was
invaluable to the craft show's success. The resolution
reads ?esolaed that Trustee John Boyko and his
wife Marion Bojtko are accorde d the he artfelt
appreciation of the society and receiue a rising aote
of thanksfor organizing and superaising the Castle
Cafe at the annual Holidry House Boutique andfor
the meticulous handling, preparation, ordering,
selling and administration of said cafe. " It was
unanimously approved as was the motion that recognition
of Mrs. Decker's service be recorded in the minutes.
The many hours of service of Doris Bauer was also
noted at the meeting. At the February 18 regular
meeting of the board, the trustees acknowledged the
service of four other members, Trustee Robert
Hazekamp and Trustee Maryjane Proctor both
oversaw the removal and safe storage of the museum
artifacts and the replacement of them after the show.
Both Mr. Hazekamp and Mrs. Proctor spent many
hours at the cra{t show overseeing and assisting, which
wascrucial to its success. The trustees also
recognized the special volunteer services of Robert
and Agnes trsik. When the boutique ended, the Esiks
led a team of decorators to turn the castle into the
holiday wonderland that it became to be enjoyed by the
visitors during the season and especially the revelers at the
wine-tasting fundraiser. It was beautiful and the trsik's
worked q"ietly and efficiently for many, many hours to
make it so. The resolution reads, "Be it resolaed that
Maryjane Proctor, Robert Hazekamp, Robert Esik
and Agnes Esik receiue the lasting gratitude and
thanksfrom the societltfor their sustained and dedicated

ffirts in contributing to the overall success of the
2oOS annual Holidry House Boutique."

The PCHS Board of -Irustees meets on the third Wednesday of
every month at 7pm in tl're library at Lambert Castle.

Marie Brewer: A Remembrance

Marie Brewer was a very special lady. When
became our Wykoff Girl scout leader in the lat

193o's, we knew that scouting would be exciting. It
wasl Our troop included girls from town who u,alked

r rode bikes to her house. A big event was
meeting of all area troops at the Paterson Armory.

We kept in touch over the years and shared

mutual interest in the arts. One particularly
hallenging task was making mini needlepoin
riental rugs. Cups of tea were enjoyed during

visits.
Marie volunteered in charities in Wykoff and

Paterson, gladly donating her time and energy.
Knowing that I am Catholina Lambert's great

randaughter, she encouraged me to visit th
Lambert Castle and in 2ooo I joined the Passaic

County Historical Society. Marie enjoyed her duties
as a docent at the museum until last summer when
she could no longer continue.

In November, she died peacefully in her home.

I will miss her greatly. a.

Hazel Lambert Spie gelberger
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GENEALOGY
CLUB
UPDATE

At the February
meeting of the PCHS
Genealogy CIub, it was
suggested that as part of
our regular programming,
we set aside time for a

members' exchange of
information. It was pointed out that in the past
members were unaware of others in the group who
were researching the same families. It was also
suggested that the club begin a book exchange
whereby members could bring in books they no
longer needed with the hope that someone else might
find the books useful. We will implement these two
excellent suggestions as soon as possible.
John Attanasio volunteered to create a members'
database listing PCHS Genealogy CIub members'
names, addresses, e-mail addresses and the surnames
of the families they are researching. This
information exchange would be a benefit of PCHS
membership and would be voluntary. No information
about members will be included in the database
without their consent. (To check the status of your
membership please call the office at 973-247-{n85 x zot.)

Two excellent informative programs are
planned for the Spring. On April l tth, Genealogist
Lisa Kerr Ilowite will present "Finding a Womant
Maiden Name," and on Muy gth, Dorothy
Dougherty, National Archives Public Programs
Specialist, will discuss the "Underutilized
Records at the National Archives."

Vice-President Judi Bonzkowski is
investigating the feasibility of a bus trip in June.

Dorothy and George Decker are working with Judi
to find interesting and inexpensive destinations
wifiin easy traveling distance from the Castle. Judi
will present their findings at the March meeting.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me through the PCHS office (ozs-s47-oo8b x 2oo) or
atP CHSGenealo gyClub @y uhoo. com.

Annita Zalensk1
President PCHS Genealogy Club
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